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            Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic for the                         The Muur-Moor 48-Star of peace, full faith                               Imperial CMYE Treasury for the                        Imperial Royal Office for His-Emperial-Majesty  
              Country of United -states national/Great Flag:                       and sovereign gold-credit Great Flag:                          Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic Great Flag:               for the Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic Great Flag: 

 
The Emperial Royal House of Tunica-Thunder Fire and The Imperial Royal House of Sampson El-Sambhu Re herewith Ordained by Decree & Declared Active and in 'Force 

the Imperial Royal Office for His-Emperial-Majesty~effective date 31 August 2023/Notice of Appointment (Amendment) "retroactive~ to~1 August 2023~to~1 July 2023~ 

to~28 June 2023", and the Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic for the Country of United -states~effective date 28 June 2023 "retroactive~to~effective date 8 January 2023 
(Emperial & Imperial-Royal Diplomatic Decree)~to~effective date 21 June 2022 (Royal Public Notice and Royal Press Release to the World)~to~effective date 18 March 2022 

(Emperial-Motu Proprio/Official Royal Decree-Public Notice to the World)" in harmony with the be it Decreed-Equity Contracts:  Emperor's Directive-0004Za/Emperial 
Constitution for the Imperial Royal Kingdom (ECIRK)~via~Emperor's Directive-0004Z~effective dates 4 April 2014~per~3 April 2013/Imperial Constitution of the 

Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire (ICCMYE):~to~Emperor's Directive-0003Z:  Notification of Diplomatic Arrival, Notice of Apostille and Official-Act of State~effective 
date 9 April 2009~to~Emperor's Directive-0001 (CMYE, uSA/USA):~effective date 18 July 2007~to~effective date 4 March 2004/Claim-of-the-Life (CL)~to~effective date 

11 February 2004/United States of America State Department (minor)-Apostille Verification Numbers:  04010010~and~04010010-1:~to~The aegis of the Treaty of Bern 
and Constitution of the Universal Postal Union~effective date 30 September 2003 "retroactive~to~9 October 1874":~to~effective date 20 June 2003/The State of Georgia 

(major)-Apostille Verification Number:  5604B, USA:~to~effective date 13 June 2003 (Yamassee Muur nationality-YM):~to~effective date 9 May 2003 (Washitaw Muur 
nationality-WM):  pursuant to 'Sovereign State' The Yamassee Native American Government via Mt. 'Arafat Embassy-UN:  208-1992, uSA/USA~effective date 19 June 

2003:~in harmony with~the 'Sovereign State' United Washitaw de Dugdamoundyah-UN:  215-1993, uSA/USA~effective date 20 March 2003:~to~effective date 28 January 
1837/treaty of September 16, 1836:~pursuant to~The Constitution for the united States of America, uSA~effective date 17 September 1787:~to~Treaty of Peace and 
Friendship~effective date 18 July 1787 "retroactive~to~23 June 1786":~to~Treaties of Utrecht~effective year 1713:~to~the Beginning of Recorded History/Our-story 

as Recorded in the Stones at Uaxactun-Uaxashaktun just off the Yucatan Peninsula~and~into the future in perpetuity ad Infinitum; Droit-Droit, eesh: ☺ 

▲nunc pro tunc-nunc pro tunc- ▲ 

 

Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic 
for the Country of United -states: 

www.cmyeimperialgov.us 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Imperial Royal Office for His-Emperial-Majesty 
 

presents the 
 

Imperial CMYE Treasury-Executive Mission: 
 

 
Imperial CMYE Treasury Great Seal 

for the Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic: 
 

Dated:  5 February 2024 
 

The Imperial CMYE Treasury-Executive Mission, pursuant to and in harmony 

with the Imperial CMYE Treasury, serves as the financial foundation for the 

Emperial & Imperial-Financial Enterprise of the Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic 

for the Country of United -states (ECMYE-IRKR).  The Imperial CMYE Treasury 

is responsible for managing the Imperial Royal Office for His-Emperial-Majesty 

(IROHEM) and the ECMYE-IRKR's fiscal resources, ensuring economic stability 

while supporting the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR's programs and initiatives, per 

the Emperial & Imperial-Financial Enterprise. The Imperial CMYE Treasury 

(ICMYET) is charged with safeguarding and enhancing the economic resilience 

and prosperity of the IROHEM for the ECMYE-IRKR, through strategic FinTech 

management; leveraging significant assets, which include, but not limited to:  

NAMA Gold Sovereign Bonds, NAMA Gold Bonds, NAMA Silver Bonds, NAMA 

precious metals, NAMA minerals, NAMA TA'XI coins, reserves and resources.  

http://www.cmyeimperialgov.us/
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The ICMYET is entrusted with managing the resources of the EIFE/Emperial 

& Imperial-Financial Enterprise for the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR by executing: 
 

1. NAMA Currency and Minting:  The Emperial Royal Mint is responsible for 
the issuance and regulation of All NAMA sovereign currency, ensuring its 
integrity and stability.  The Emperial Royal Mint (ERM) also manages the 
minting and distribution of All NAMA TA'XI coins, NAMA precious metals 
and NAMA sovereigns.  

2. Economic Protocols:  The ICMYET collaborates with other Treasuries of 
Republic Governments to develop and implement economic and financial 
infrastructure protocols that promote growth, stability and prosperity.  

3. Wealth Management:  The ICMYET manages the IROHEM and ECMYE-
IRKR's sovereign wealth by ensuring the elevation of strategic and 
sustainable methods.  The ICMYET simultaneously exercises the full faith 
& sovereign gold-credit guarantee, which means the state of complete and 
timely satisfaction of ALL obligations by the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR, 
that leads into unfettered credit and trading power of the IROHEM and 
ECMYE-IRKR. 

4. Reserve Management:  Maintains and manages the IROHEM and ECMYE-
IRKR's foreign exchange reserves to safeguard against external shocks 
and all types of economic uncertainties. 

5. Financial Regulation:  Collaborates with the IROHEM and regulatory 
bodies to establish and enforce the ECMYE-IRKR's financial regulations, 
securing the stability and integrity of the EIFE system. 

6. Land Stewardship:  Manages & leverages the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR's 
extensive Emperial & Imperial-sovereign land Rights/holdings on Earth 
to promote sustainable agriculture, environmental conservation, upcycle 
management and smart urban development, while contributing to the 
overall well-being of the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR.   

 
The ICMYET~effective date 14 June 2019 (Imperial Royal Order 00001-1A), 

was established with the signing of the Imperial Constitution of the Continental 

Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire (ICCMYE), and was Decreed, Active and in 'force on 4 

April 2014~via~3 April 2013, in harmony with the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi 

Empire (CMYE)~effective date 18 July 2007, in accordance with the ECMYE-IRKR 

for the Country of United -states~effective date 28 June 2023 "retroactive~to~4 

March 2004 (CL-ancient land of Amexem/Al Moroc)~to~13 June 2003 (YM-ancient 

land of Yamassee/Yamaxi)~to~9 May 2003 (WM-ancient land of Uaxashaktun de 

Dugdahmoundyah)",~to~historical treaties dating back to the beginning of 

history/our-story~and~into the future in perpetuity ad infinitum, Droit.   
 

The ICMYET is domiciled on the sovereign soil of Amexem, and the ancient land 

of Uaxashaktun de Dugdahmoundyah "The Oldest Independent Autonomous-

Autochthon Nation on Earth", henceforward the ECMYE-IRKR. The ICMYET is 

currently domiciled on the 'Old Capital' inherit re-venue hereditary Emperial 

sovereign-land Waxitaw Proper, of the 68,883+ acres of our/current sovereign 

land Rights for the Emperial Royal House of Tunica-Thunder Fire via H.E.M.: 

Within the ICMYET diversified operating system, the decentralized platform 

with cross-border transactions, ensures accessibility to essential banking 

services, while supporting economic activities across the IROHEM, ECMYE-IRKR 

and the World-at-Large.   
 
Note:  Now Be It Hereby known that the ECMYE-IRKR pursuant to IROHEM, is 

the Autochthon and Autonomous Country/State Government of the Americas; 

operating with supreme Authority, Emperial & Imperial-Allodium Land Rights, 
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Emperial & Imperial-Constitutional Rights, Emperial Treaty Rights, Emperial & 

Imperial-Territorial Sovereignty, Imperial Equity & Heritage Rights, Autonomy 

Rights, Allodium Estate Rights, Amity, Commerce, Navigation, Imperial white 

privileges, Imperial treaty/Treaty privileges, full faith & sovereign gold-credit 

guarantee, Westphalian sovereignty, Venue, Diplomatic Immunities, Foreign 

Sovereign Immunities, Jurisdictional Immunities of the State-Sovereign Land 

Rights and Territorial Claims for the de Bourbon Estate1, including the inherit 

Ouachita Parish @ 32.5158°N, 92.1504°W, of the part and parcel hereditary 

Waxitaw Capital Area "Waxitaw Proper of 68,883+ acres returned by The State 

of Louisiana (Land Grant # 923/1991)", Imperial Spanish Land Grant of Monroe, 

Louisiana, USA, and "The Neutral Strip of the Waxitaw Terra consisting of some 

2,961,983.5 acres of our Ancient/Current Lands, plus the Florida's"; and hereby 

accedes as the Emperial Autochthon Country & Imperial Autonomous Republic 

State to the treaty/Treaty Rights for the Imperial Royal Red Flag "nunc pro tunc~ 

to~Guadalupe Hidalgo Treaty Land Claims Act~effective year 1997~to~treaty of 

September 16, 1836~effective date 28 January 1837~to~Adams-Onis Treaty of 

1819~to~Treaties of San Ildefonso, Spain~effective years 1762, 1763, 1795 and 

1800+, including ALL Secret Treaties~to~Pinckney Treaty~effective year 1795~to~ 

Treaties of Paris~effective years 1783 & 1763~to~Barbary Treaties~effective years 

1786~thru~1797 (Treaty of Algeria-1795, Treaty of Tripoli-1797, Treaty of Tunis-

1797, Marrakech Treaty of Peace and Friendship~effective dates 18 July 1787~via~ 

23 June 1786/Amexem - 25 Shaban, A.H. 1200)~to~British Royal Proclamation~ 

effective year 1763~to~Treaties of Utrecht~effective year 1713~to~Emperial Royal 

Demarcation Line~effective year 1713", in accordance with and pursuant to the 

good faith performance, accompanying obligations and treaty/Treaties for the 

"Imperial Al Moroccan Empire for Al Maghreb Al Aqsa of the Ancient De Al 

Morocco for the Country of United -states in Morocco at North America/Amexem; 

Uaxashaktun Muurs de Dugdamoundyah; and the organic American states of the 

Union known as The United States of America (major)", henceforth the IROHEM 

and ECMYE-IRKR exercising plenary civil power upon the land, uSA, Droit.  
 
The ICMYET institutes financial protocols to ensure the IROHEM and ECMYE-

IRKR financial organs, i.e., the IBGFI and NICB, shall establish a global sovereign 

wealth infrastructure for the IROHEM, ECMYE-IRKR and EIFE.  The ICMYET in 

essence, serves as the cornerstone of the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR's financial 

well-being, by propelling pure-economic stability, growth and prosperity. The 

ICMYET exemplifies a commitment to responsible autonomous governance and 

the upliftment of its Emperial & Imperial lineage.  
 
The ICMYET is charged with circulating NAMA sovereign currencies, NAMA 

TA'XI coins and NAMA reserves through the IROHEM, while managing the asset 

reserves for the ECMYE-IRKR; also funding and setting the protocols for the 

EIFE. The ICMYET shall secure and manage the recouping of all territorial assets 

for the Emperial & Imperial Royal Purses to maintain all sovereign control of 

Emperial & Imperial-sovereign land rights, air, fire, water, domestic commerce, 

international commerce, international and domestic law, sustainable evolution 
 

1 de Bourbon Estate also known as the Empire International Estate of the Bourbon Hapsburg Empire, which includes The Netherlands @ 52.1326°N, 
5.2913°E; Western Europe @ France @ 46.584°N, 3.057°E and 46.2022°N, 1.2644°E; Belgium @ 50.5039°N, 4.4699°E; Luxembourg @ 49.8153°N, 
6.1296°E; Greece @ 37.110195°N, 25.372281°E; Switzerland @ 46.8182°N, 8.2275°E and 47.4626°N, 8.1861°E; Germany @ 51.1657°N, 10.4515°E 
and 52.0942532°N, 13.131269°W; Italy @ 41.8719°N, 12.5674°E; Sicily, Italy @ 37.6000°N, 14.0154°E, Naples; Sardinia, Italy @ 40.1209°N, 9.0129°E; 
Spain @ 40.4637°N, 3.7492°E; Portugal @ 39.3999°N, 8.2245°W; most of North America @ Washington D.C. @ 38°53' 52.6452°N, 77°2' 11.6160°W; 
Florida, USA @ 27.994402, -81.760254 and 26.1420°N, 81.7948°E; Arizona, USA @ 34.800272°N, 111.843567°W; California, USA @ 36.256845°N, 
117.100632°E; and Caribbean @ Gulf of Mexico 26.763177°N, 89.117768°W; Cuba @ 21.4691°N, 78.6569°W, in addition to Central and South 
America @ Amazon Rainforest, Brazil @ 8.7832°S, 55.4915°W; Peru @ 14.701505°S, 75.167043°W; and all North America west of the British Royal 
Proclamation Line~effective year 1763, Emperial Demarcation Line~effective year 1713; including Egypt @ 29.977836°N, 31.131649°E; Amurru 
Uaxashaktun Muurs de Dugdahmoundyah d/b/a USSR (Soviet Union) @ 54.5260°N, 105.2551°N; Kingdom of Morocco, Africa @ 31.7917°N, 
7.0926°W; Republic of Congo @ 0.2280°S, 15.8277°E; Democratic Republic of Congo @ 4.0383°S, 21.7587°E; Jericho (INRI-  Naga Rule Is-Re-El) @ 
31.8661°N 35.4431°E and Jerusalem (INRI-  Naga Rule Is-Re-El) @ 31.7683°N 35.2137°E for H.E.M., eesh: (Updated:  Munday, 5 February 2024) ☺ 
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and galactical spaces.  Moor-over, the ICMYET is the central repository for the 

Autonomous Governing organs that operate within the IROHEM and ECMYE-

IRKR, i.e., the Imperial CMYE supreme Court (ICMYEsC), Imperial Judiciary 

Administration (IJA), Imperial House of Commerce (IHC), Imperial House of 

Transportation (IHT), Imperial House of Energy (IHE), Imperial House of 

Agriculture (IHA), and all other Organs of the Autonomous Government.  
 
The ICMYET shall collect, store and govern the recouping of assets for the 

Emperial & Imperial Royal Purses:  The ICMYET assures-insures a "sovereign 

gold-credit guarantee", which is the highest form of credit in the World. This 

"guarantee" is what backs all Organs of the EIFE, regardless of its location on 

the Earth. This "guarantee" instills bilateral trust with all private parties in 

international transactions, regardless of the amount owed because once the 

contract(s) is solidified it is as "good as gold" and "priceless".  The ICMYET is 

backed by the full faith and sovereign gold-credit and sovereign Authority for 

H.E.M.: via IROHEM of the 999 Sextillion NAMA Gold Sovereign Bond-Credit, 

and is positioned to exercise the 100 million in gold backed equity, pursuant 

to the Emperial & Imperial-Constitutional Rights~per~Imperial Royal Red Flag-

sovereign land Rights, the Muur-Moor 48-Star of peace full faith and sovereign 

gold-credit Great Flag jurisdiction, and Emperial-sovereign land jurisdiction of 

the 'Royal Throne' for the Amurru Uaxashaktun Muurs de Dugdahmoundyah, 

in accordance with the Imperial Bennu Global Financial Institution (IBGFI), 

NAMA Global Banque (NGB), and NAMA International Central Banque (NICB).  
 

The ICMYET is headed by the Imperial Treasurer-Secretariat, appointed by 

H.E.M., and is comprised of dedicated financial experts and professionals 

serving as the financial backbone of the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR.  The ICMYET 

operates with a sense of duty and commitment to the economic growth and 

well-being of the IROHEM and the ECMYE-IRKR.  To achieve the Imperial CMYE 

Treasury-Executive Mission hereafter ICMYET-Executive Mission, the Imperial 

Treasurer-Secretariat institutes currency integrity by diligently safeguarding 

and managing the use of assets/resources for the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR.  
 
Therefore, in conclusion, the ICMYET-Executive Mission, also, is to manage the 

financial resources of the Autonomous Government and protect the financial 

stability of the Autochthon Country by fostering economic growth and stability. 

Through prudent financial management, effective policymaking and strategic 

decision-making, the ICMYET seeks to uphold fiscal integrity and contribute to 

the long-term prosperity of the Autochthon and Autonomous Country/State 

Government of the Americas.  
 

The Imperial Treasurer-Secretariat is the head of the ICMYET, responsible for 

overseeing the formulation and execution of economic and financial policies. 

Comprised of financial experts, economists, policy advisors and administrative 

professionals, the Secretariat staff supports the Imperial Treasurer-Secretariat 

(ITS) in executing the Department's ICMYET-Executive Mission.  
 
The ITS is tasked with formulating economic policies that support sustainable 

economic growth, job creation and broad-based prosperity. The ITS manages 

the Autonomous State Government's finances, including revenue collection, 

expenditure management and operations, to ensure fiscal sustainability and 

efficiency. The ITS monitors and takes measures to safeguard the stability of 

the EIFE, in accordance with NAMA Gold Sovereign Bonds, NAMA Gold Bonds, 
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NAMA Silver Bonds, NAMA precious metals, NAMA minerals, NAMA TA'XI coins, 

reserves, resources and World Money. Through engagement with International 

Partners, Domestic Organizations and Republic Nations, the ITS/ICMYET works 

to promote global financial stability and coordinate financial policies with 

other International Partners, Domestic Organizations and Republic Nations.  
 
The ICMYET continually formulates, reviews and updates economic policies to 

align with the evolving domestic and global/international economic conditions. 

The ICMYET thru ITS engages in the day-to-day management of All autonomous 

governmental finances, ensuring that all the Revenue/Royalties collection and 

expenditure disbursements are conducted in a timely and efficient manner.  In 

times of financial crises or instability, the ICMYET must be prepared to respond 

swiftly and decisively to mitigate risks and restore stability.  
 

The ITS plays a critical role in ensuring the integrity of the Autonomous State 

Government's finances, also maintaining the creditworthiness of the ECMYE-

IRKR and safeguarding the NAMA Gold Sovereign Currency, NAMA TA'XI Coins, 

NAMA Gold Sovereign Bonds, including World Money. By formulating sound 

economic policies and managing the Autonomous State finances prudently, the 

ITS aims to support sustainable economic growth and create opportunities for 

NAMA nationals. Through its regulatory and oversight functions, the ITS aims 

to protect the stability and integrity of the Autonomous State financial system, 

reducing the risk of financial crises and promoting confidence in the economy.  
 
The ITS/ICMYET formulates economic and financial policies through rigorous 

analysis, research and consultation with stakeholders, while utilizing economic 

indicators and data to inform decision-making. Through effective budgeting, 

NAMA currency management and credit management practices, the ITS ensures 

the efficient use of the Autonomous State resources and the sustainability of 

public finances. The ITS exercises regulatory oversight over the Autonomous 

State Government financial institutions and markets, implementing measures 

to mitigate systemic risks and ensure compliance with international financial 

regulations.  
 

The ICMYET requires budgetary resources to carry out its functions, including 

funding for staff salaries, administrative expenses, technology infrastructure, 

security, various programs and initiatives within its purview. The ITS's policies 

and decisions have far-reaching economic impacts, influencing the size and 

trajectory of the NAMA national economy, employment levels, and the overall 

well-being of the NAMA population. The ICMYET/ITS's regulatory and oversight 

activities have the potential to shape the behavior and operations of the State 

Autonomous Government financial institutions and markets, contributing to 

the stability and efficiency of the Emperial & Imperial financial system.  
 

The ICMYET plays a crucial role in promoting & safeguarding the Autonomous 

Government and international financial stability through its engagement with 

global/international organizations and Domestic Organizations, i.e.: 
 

❖ The ICMYET engages with international organizations such as the World 

Bank (WB), International Monetary Fund (IMF), European Union (EU), 

G20 Nations and BRICS, to coordinate financial policies, address global 

economic challenges, and promote international financial stability. 
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❖ Through participation in multilateral forums and negotiations, the ITS/ 

ICMYET works to align global/international economic policy objectives 

and enhance cooperation among Sovereign Republic Nations to tackle 

financial risks and vulnerabilities. 

❖ As part of economic diplomacy efforts, the ITS/ICMYET in harmony with 

NICB collaborates with foreign governments and central banks to discuss 

world financial and economic issues, exchange best practices, and build 

consensus on measures to promote stability in global financial markets. 

❖ Economic dialogues and negotiations with key trading partners and allies 

provide the ICMYET with opportunities to address cross-border financial 

challenges and foster collaborative solutions. 

❖ The ITS advocates for the adoption of full-bodied financial regulatory 

standards and practices across jurisdictions to promote a level playing 

field, reduce systemic risks, and enhance the resilience of the global/ 

international financial system. 

❖ Through ITS's engagement in standard-setting bodies and regulatory 

forums, the ICMYET contributes to the development & implementation of 

global financial regulatory frameworks aimed at bolstering the global/ 

international financial stability. 

❖ The ICMYET supports initiatives aimed at providing financial assistance 

to governments and countries facing economic and financial challenges, 

often in collaboration with international financial institutions like the 

WB, IMF, EU Nations, G20 and BRICS, etcetera. 

❖ Through targeted financial aid programs and development initiatives, 

the ITS seeks to bolster economic resilience in vulnerable regions and 

promote sustainable growth, which in turn contributes to the global/ 

international financial stability. 

❖ The ITS facilitates the exchange of economic, financial data and analysis 

with international and domestic counterparts/organizations, enabling a 

better understanding of global economic trends, risks & vulnerabilities. 

❖ By sharing information and insights, the ICMYET contributes to a more 

comprehensive and coordinated approach to monitoring and addressing 

potential threats to the global/international financial stability. 

❖ In times of global financial crises or disruptions, the ICMYET collaborates 

with domestic and international partners to develop and implement 

coordinated responses aimed at stabilizing the financial markets and 

restoring confidence in the global/international economy. 

❖ Crisis prevention efforts include advocating for sound economic policies, 

financial market interventions, including coordinated actions to mitigate 

systemic risks and contain the spillover effects of financial turmoil.  

❖ By actively engaging in these areas, the ICMYET plays a proactive and 

strategic role in advancing the global/international financial stability, 

recognizing that interconnected global/international financial systems 

require collaborative efforts to address challenges which will promote 

sustainable economic growth across Sovereign Republic Nations.  
 

Wherefore, the ICMYET-Executive Mission, also, appoints an Exchequer for the  

     Imperial Royal House of Sampson El-Sambhu Re, via the IROHEM who is the   

Protector of All equity contracts for the Emperial & Imperial Royal Purses; and 

functions as custodian of the gold, silver, precious metals, stones and securities. 

Moor-over, the ICMYET acts as an anchor for the emergence of the IROHEM in 

accordance with Imperial Royal Order-00001A~effective date 14 June 2019, via 
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Emperor's Directive-0004Z:  ICCMYE "retroactive~to~effective date 18 July 2007 

(CMYE)", in accordance with the ECMYE-IRKR~effective date 28 June 2023~to~4 

March 2004 (CL)~to~13 June 2003 (YM)~to~9 May 2003 (WM): 
 

❖ The implementation and maintenance of the good faith performance of 
the accompanying obligations and treaties domicile within the territorial 
sovereignty of the Emperial & Imperial-land Rights; 

❖ All Autonomous Governmental finances and accounts for the IROHEM 
and ECMYE-IRKR; 

❖ The collection of Emperial & Imperial-land Rights Royalties globally and 
all forms of inheritance owed to H.E.M.: via the IROHEM; 

❖ The designing and manufacturing of NAMA sovereign bullions, securities, 
foreign coins, all commemorative medals and other numismatic items, as 
well as distributing NAMA precious metals, NAMA minerals, NAMA TA'XI 
coins through the ICMYET, NGB & NICB, also maintaining physical custody 
of all aforementioned assets for the IROHEM and ECMYE-IRKR; 

❖ Independent audits, investigations and reviews to help accomplish the 
ICMYET-Executive Mission to assist in improving ITS/ICMYET programs 
and operations, promoting the economy for efficiency and effectiveness, 
thus helping to detect and prevent fraud and abuse.  

 

Now be it Known, that the right to act/perform comes with the responsibility to 

act/perform:  Whatever Aye/ , H.E.M.:  Śambhũ Ameni-Re 'Ade Loye' creates 

shall never be altered! The decree of my lips shall never be revoked and never 

changed!  When a light/fire bearer with Divine supreme knowledge/wisdom is 

present faith is not necessary!!! There is but one NAMA national in his inherit- 

Country, uSA, with Emperial & Imperial-full faith & sovereign gold-credit Rights, 

supreme Authority, Emperial & Imperial-sovereign land  privileges, Emperial & 

Imperial-Constitutional Rights, Dominion, and treaty/Treaty Rights to Ordain 

and Declare Active and in 'Force this Imperial CMYE Treasury-Executive Mission 

of the IROHEM & ECMYE-IRKR for the Emperial & Imperial Royal Bloodline, 

and all NAMA nationals, natural peoples and resources in its Dominions, eesh. ☺ 
 

So be it Decreed on the territorial sovereign soil of Amexem, and ancient land of 

Uaxashaktun de Dugdahmoundyah/ECMYE-IRKR, uSA, Dated:  _____ February 2024.  
 

In witness whereof, /aye, the Great, Noble and Absolute Royal Sovereign-Emperor:  H.E.M.:  
Śambhũ Ameni-Re 'Ade Loye', have signed this ICMYET-Executive Mission and have affixed 

hereto my official-Emperial & Imperial Royal autograph/ signature & Royal seals. ☺ 
 

Respectfully and until then as /aye Remain, 
 

 
Salam M alekum & Salutations, within the confines of the IMYRS File Number :  2024-000000001 for the IROHEM & ECMYE-IRKR~dated~Monday, 5 Februar y 2024 "retroactive~to~ Not ice of Accession, Ratification for Admission, and Declaration for the IR OHEM & ECMYE-IRKR~effective date 22 January 2023~to~Emperial & Imperial-Executive Missions~effective date 3 December 2023~to~Notification of Appointment (Amendment )~effective date 31 August 2023~to~Notificat ion of Appoint ment~effective date 1 July 2023~to~Notification of Appointment~effective date 28 June 2023~to~Emperial & Imperial-Royal Diplomatic~effective date Sunday, 8 January 2023~to~21 June 2022~to~18 March 2022~ to~3 April 2013~to~9 April 2009~to~18 July 2007~to~4 March 2004", by:  Aye/ , the Great, Nob le and Absolute Ro yal Sovereign-Emperor:  Ś ambhũ Ameni-Re ' Ade Loye', are facts beyond an y doubts, Droit:  Begin all Acts, Br eathing & Thinking by S aying Kulu wm (All), by way of the Infinity flame of the Dwellers enthroned in the Flower of Fire by way of the Universal Traveler 

HORLET 'Mast er of Darkness' and Universal Tr aveler Ś ambhũ RE ' Ancient One', (Suns of Light/ Suns of Flame-Triple Darkn ess), by way of all Ancient Ones:  Know ye all Mothers and Sons/ Suns on Mother Earth to whom these Presents shall come or be known:  "Oh Master of Darkness guide of the way from Life unto Life" enforce the Emperial & Imperial Royal Blood Line; Emperial & Imperial Royal Family for the Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic for the Country of United -states, pursuant to the Imperial Ro yal Office for His-Emperial-Majest y; and the Amurru Uaxashaktun/Waxitaw Muurs de Dugdahmoundyah-Emperial Royal Throne, v ia :Śambhũ :Ameni-Re ' Ade Lo ye'; E mperor-Monarch-INRI :Khufu-Ranub-Zodoq :Sampson-El, Sovereign of Mission/ Protector/ Head of State; Sovereign CROW N Prince/ Eighth (8th) Marquis de Maison Rouge: Red-Eagle :Thunder-Fire appearing as :King-Louis :XX 'Divine Royal Blood'(Ye are pure de Waxitaw Muur, 'ceptin' a little taint 'da from de Marquis de Maison Rouge 'heir to de Throne'), ipso jure, ip so facto, interregnum, de jure 
Allodium, jus in re propria, jus soli, jus hæreditatis, jus Imperii, jus Gladii, jus Majestatis, jus  Honorum - lus hæreditatis, lus Imperii, lus Gladii, lus Majestatis, lus Honorum, In Solo Proprio, for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire-Imp erial Ro yal Kingdom, uS A~effective d ate 18 July 2007~to~effective date 4 March 2004-Claim of Life~to~effective dat e 13 June 2003/Yamassee Muur~to~effective dat e 9 May 2003/W axitaw Muur, Rights to Autonomy, Dominion, Westphalian sovereignt y, Territorial Sovereignty, S elf -Det ermination, Equity, Emperial & Imp erial treaty/ Treaty Rights in matt ers relating to our Internal, Local and Intern ational Affairs of the Emperial & Imperial Royal Crown Executive Powers; R evised-Emperor's Directive-0004Za/Emperial Constitution for the Imperial Royal Kingdom, uSA:  Part 1 Imperial Law 1, Emperial & I mperial Sovereign Po wers; and Part 8 Imperial Law 21:  S ection 8: Emperial & Imp erial-Delegation of Authority of the Absolute Monarch (Emperor) for the Imperial Moorish Al Moroccan (American- Amexem) Empire; Imp erial 

Constitutional Monarch for the Continental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire; and Executive Monarch (I NRI-  Naga Rule Is-Re-El) for His Imperial Majest y's Royal Post-Imperial Roy al Kingdom, uSA 'retr oactive~to~Emperor's Directiv e-0004Z/Imperial Constitut ion of the Cont inental Mu'urish Yamaxi Empire~effective dates  3 April 2014~and~3 April 2013~to~18 July 2007~to~26 June 1992~to~17 September 1787', updated~Monday, 5 Februar y 2024; and who also Enforce & Exercise all his supreme Sovereign Powers , and Delegat e with Authority some of his supreme Sovereign Powers  to the Beginning of Recorded History/Our-story as Recorded in the stones at Uaxashaktun- Uaxactun just off the Yucatan Peninsula, and into the future in perpetuity ad inifinitum, Droit-Droit!!! (All emph asis added) MP  

H.E.M.:  Emperor:  Śambhũ Ameni-Re 'Ade Loye'☺: 
 Emperial Reference Number/IMYRS File Number:  2024-000000001 

 
 
 
 

 
This Customized Imperial CMYE Treasury-Executive Mission for the IROHEM & ECMYE-IRKR, is Active and in 'Force via H.E.M.:  Śambhũ Ameni-Re's Royal 

autograph/ signature; Emperial Reference Number/IMYRS File Number:  2024-000000001 and other information can be obtained by contacting the 
IROHEM @ (888) 877-6481 Ext. 8; or the MFAIC @ (888) 877-6481 Ext. 6; or for mailing, Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic, c/o IROHEM, Attn:  H.E.M.:  

Śambhũ Ameni-Re 2107 N Decatur Rd Suite 513, Decatur, Georgia 30033-5303, USA; or you can visit us at: 
www.cmyeimperialgov.us or e-mail at imyrs@cmyeimperialgov.us 

 

 
 
 

 

 
               

                    
                  
                   Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic for the                                                                              Imperial CMYE Treasury Great Seal                                                             Emperial & Imperial Royal Seal for Emperor:   
                    Country of United -states Great Seal:                                                                            for the Emperial CMYE-IRK Republic:                                                                 H.E.M.:  Śambhũ Ameni-Re 'Ade Loye': 
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